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Roommate Choice Aff eels
Academic Achievement

Dr. Lieberman To Be
Honored by u.of Ill.

·men's achievement levels were significantly related to those of their
roommates. Broken down by class,
however, the survey showed that
freshmen, "who are for the most
part arbitrarily assigned to each
other, tend to accommodate their
level of achievement to that of
their roommates."
Among upperclassmen, who are
free to choose their roommates, it
appeared that "men choose roommates who achieve similarly to
themselves ... while women seem
to pay no attention to this dimension at all."
Repeating the study with the
spring semester class and their
roommates, Dr. Pierce again found
that the overall group tended to
achieve at a level similar to that
of their roommates, as did the
freshmen. "But the findings that
upperclass men match their levels
of achievement even more closely
to that of their roommates, or
choose roommates
of similar
achievement levels, was not borne
out in the second study," he said.
On the basis of his findings, Dr.
Pierce concluded that "among certain groups of students, school
achievement correlates positively
between roommates"
and that
"overachievement"
probably ac-counts for a fair portion of this
effect. (An overachiever was defined in the study as a student
wh-ose class standing at the end
of the semester or of the academic
year was higher than his ability
as measured by College Board
scores.)
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Channel 36 Planning Series On
Education and Race Relations
A weekly series of fourteen programs on Education and Race Relations
will be telecast
over
WSBE-TV, Channel 36, beginning
Thursday, October 19, at 3 P.M.
Designed as an in-service program
for teachers, the discussions by
prominent educators and psychologists will be of interest to the
general public concerned about
popular suspicions of racial groups.
In-service programs
are described by Adrienne Dowling, Instructional Television Coordinator
for the station, as a block of afternoon shows aimed at broadening
teacher training _through special
telecasts to be viewed by them
after regular school hours.
Moderators of the series are
William C. Kvaraceus, Professor
of Education, and John S .. Gibson,
Associate _Professor of Govern-

of men have more human traits in
common than they have racial differences. Thus, the biological oneness of mankind is of far greater
significance than the relatively
superficial
differences
between
groups.
Yet it is these very differences
which are the major concern of
the Race Relations series. It is
necessary to know and recognize
these differences, not only to overcome conventional prejudice, but
also to learn the value of those
differences. It is the very differences which lend richness and
variation to the world.
The discussions
will center
largely· around the problems of the
negro-white community, recognizing that other ethnic groups Jew, Puerto Rican, American Indian, American Mexican - often
find themselves
victimized by
prejudice and discrimination.
The topics will range from the
history of the Negro race to civil
rights and civil liberties.
WSBE-TV is Rhode Island's
first and only educational televiered last month but was not be- sion station, and maintains its stucause of a misunderstanding
on dio facilities on the Rhode Island
the part of the representative of College campus.
the firm publishing the yearbook.
Mr. Carullo said that proofs sent
to the company were held up because the publishing firm thought
these proofs had to be okayed,
when actually they were ready for
printing when they were sent to
Rhode Island College plans a
the company.
week of special activities in conIt was also learned from Mr. nection with Higher Educatio,n
Carullo that the senior activities Week in Rhode Island, October
29 to November 4, 1967.
such as the prom and the boat
Highlighting the week's events
ride had to be included in the at RIC will be a Higher Education
yearbook and this necessitated Week convocation on Thursday,
holding up publication until these' November 2, at 2 p.m., in Roberts
activities could be covered and in- Auditorium. The Keynote speaker
eluded in the book.
will be Dr. Thomas F. Pettigrew,
Associate
Professor
of Social
Psychology at Harvard University.
Dr. Pettigrew is an expert on race
relations. He has written a definitive study on Negro-White intelligence, and recently was Consultant on the Civil Rights Commisuate credit.
Peace Corps and College offi- sion. The topic of his address is
cials pointed out the several fea- "Race and Education.~'
Other events planned for RIC
tures which make this joint program unique including: academic during Higher Education Week
credit for Peace Corps training, include an Open House at the
two fully subsidized summer ses- college on Sunday, October 29. A
sions totalling
thirty semester number of departments are precredit hours, in-depth Peace Corps paring special exhibits or demontraining synchronized with the lib- stration classes.
eral arts and specialized profesAt 1 p.m. on Tuesday, October
sional preparation,
individulized 31, Jason Blank, Director of Inprogramming,
opportunity
for stitutional Research,· will speak at
double majors
and supervised a Faculty Colloquium on the subject, "Decision Making in Higher
overseas graduate work.
"This integrated
program is Education: the Role of the Combased pn our two-fold conviction: puter."
(1) to combine the college and
These and other plans for ·the
Peace Corps experiences is to week are under the direction of
make both more relevant and the Rhode Island College Commeaningful and the personal prod- mittee on Higher Education. Memuct more valuable (2) to provide bers are Dr. Myron Lieberman, Dr.
much-needed skilled specialists - Eleanor
McMahon, Dr. Carol
mathematics and science teachers Ravena!, and Dr. Nancy Sullivan,
as Peace Corps volunteers. chairman.
ment, at Tufts University. Both
men are directors at the Lincoln
Filene Center for Citizenship and
Public Affairs.
The series is divided into three
sections
on sociological backgrounds, psychological and learning problems, and curricular and
instructional implications.
The philosophy of the course is
based on the fact that the concept
of separate races, people who appear different or act diff.erently
from the majority groups, is not
considered tenable by most behavioral or social scientists. ,Education in race relations is the process ~f developing new behavior
and attitudes
in children and
adults through planned learning
experiences, to overcome prejudice
arising from such differences.
Physically, all the subgroupings

Janus Editor Explains
Delay of '67 Yearhook

Last week, the editor of this
newspaper talked with Mr. Joseph
Carullo, one of the editors of the
1967 Janus. Since many students
have come to the Anchor asking
what we knew about the entire
situation, we are herewtth relating
what we have learned from Mr.
Carullo concerning the '67 Janus.
According to Mr. Carullo, the
Janus is expected to be delivered
this week:. It will be given out, as
in past years, in the st udent
Lounge. Sophomores, juniors, senThe latter conclusion was based iors, and last year's graduating
on the fact that of the roommate class will receive the yearbook.
pairs whose achievements were The class of '71 will not receive
most similar, nearly half showed copies of the '67 Janus.
mutual overachievement,
rather
Mr. Carullo explained that the
than mutual underachievement. yearbook was to have been deliv-

Peace Corps/College Degree Program
To Be Extended and Expanded
Dr. Myron Lieberman

Dr. Myron Lieberman, author of
"The Future of Pµblic Education"
and director of educational research and development at Rhode
Island College will be honored at
a dinner at the University of lliinois on October 20. The dinner is
- being held in conjunction with Dr.
Lieberman's recent honor of being
chosen the "Distinguished Alumnus" for ;J.967 by the College of
Education at the University.
Dr. Lieberman has written seven books and numerous articles on
education, and is renowned as one
of the foremost educators in the
nation.
Dr. Lieberman has been on the
RIC faculty since 1963 and is a
native of St. Paul, Minn. He received both his master of arts and
doctor of philosophy degrees from
the University of Illinois.

The Peace Corps and the State
University College at Brockport,
N. Y. have announced co:mpletion·
of arrangements to extend and expand the unique Peace Corps/College Degree
training
project
launched in the summer of 1967.
The highly favorable reaction to
this summer's pioneer venture
sparked the decision to enlarge
the program for 1968. It is the
first program to make Peacs Corps
training and service an integral
part of curricula leading to Bachelor's and Master's degrees.
Candidates will be selected from
the rank of students in - good
standing at an accredited college
who are completing their sophomore or junior year by June 1968.
Those selected will be able to earn
an A.B. or B.S. degree and be eligible for a Peace Corps assignment in one academic year flanked
by two summers of fully subsidized

SOX

OF EXPRESSION"

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

According To Psychologist:

- Rochester, N. Y. - (I.P.) Do college roommates affect each
other's
academic performance?
For certain groups of students, the
answer is yes, according to a study
on "Roommate Choice and Academic Achievement" recently conducted by Robert A. Pierce, instructor in psychiatry at the University of Rochester School of
Medicine and clinical psychologist
in the University's .Student Health
Service.
Colleges and universities tend to
. regard the provision of housing
facilities for their students as a
service - perhaps more for parents than students - rather than
as an educational tool, Dr. Pierce
says.
However, housing arrangements
do appear to have educational implications, according to his survey
of two groups of students and
their roommates. He found that
the students in the fall semester
of a class in Introductory Psychology tended to achieve at a level
similar to that of their roommates,
but that there were interesting
differences when the group was
broken down by sex and by class.
For the overall group, only

FREEDOM

RED

and integrated academic courses
and Peace Corps training. They
will 'be expected to major in
mathematics or the sciences; those
who have completed their junior
year prior to entrance into the
program will have the opportunity
for a double-major.
At the end of the second summer armed with the degree, a
teaching license, in-depth cross
cultural preparation and fluency in
Spanish, the graduates as Peace
Corps volunteers will be off on
their Latin American assignment.
As members of the staffs of teacher training
institutions
and/or
consultants to s.econdary teachers
of mathematics or science, they
will be important participants in
the educational development efforts of their host countries. During their two year sojourn they
will have the opportunity to earn
up to twelve ~emester hours grad-

RIC Participating

In Education Week
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EDITORIAL
The Rising Cost of Hospital Care
Recently, numerous hospitals in R~ode
Island followed each other's lead and raised
their room rates once again.
A Rhode Island state representative has
vowed to introduce legislation in the General Assembly this year which will seek to
set up controls under a state agency charged with investigating these hikes, prevent.
ing them if they seem 1:nwar~anted.
It is this same legislators content10n

that if restrictive measures are not employed soon, the day will quickly arrive when
room rates will reach $100 per day.
• No one can quarrel with nurses and technicians wanting higher salaries, which they
deserve. But hospital hikes come so frequently that something has got to be done
to protect the man who would be in debt
for the rest of his life should he have a
serious illness requiring lengthy hospitalization.

Ara Dostourian:

Cleanliness Next To Godliness
A Lot of Unadulterated 'Balo.ney'

Ara E. Dostourian
by Bernie Dulude

The cliche, "Cleanliness is next
to Godliness," is, in the opinion of
Mr. Ara E. Dostourian, a lot of unHe ex"baloney."
adulterated
pressed this belief in a lecture entitled "Christ· and the Hippies,"
which he gave last Thursday in
It. was the
Mann Auditorium.

third event in the RIC Chaplaincy
Series, and termed a
Program
"Christian outlook" on the subject.
Mr. Dostourian's remarks served
to dispel some of the mythology
surrounding the hippie movement,
and showed that it is not as dissimilar from Christianity as one
might think.
One of the strongest criticisms
leveled at the Hippies which Mr.
Dostourian attempted to refute is
their insistance on "dropping out"
of society in rebellion and doing
nothing to better it. Mr. Dostourian said that the reason why hippies have dropped out is to gain
strength in communal and fraternal gatherings, in order to prepare
to effect their message on society.
for more
They are searching
meaningful values, because they
find the prescribed societal values
He
both empty and irrelevant.
pointed out the words of Christ,
"Be of this world, not in it," which
is what the early Christians did in
their catacomb meetings, is the

'Ylo.fico.iJ.
ARMED FORCES

RECRUITMENT

from the Air Force will be on campus
Representatives
Thursday, October 19, 1967. They will be in the Student Center
Building from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dixon A. McCool
Assistant Dean of Students
SURVEY OF NEW STUDENTS

of new students at Rhode Island College which
seeks to determine the degree of multiple applications within
the state's system of higher education is being extended to Friday, October 13. Freshmen and transfers who enrolled in September and who have not already done so are urged to return
completed questionnaires this week to either of the ~ffice~ of
the Dean of Students or Admissions. Duplicate quest10nnaires
for students who have misplaced originals are available in the
Office of Admissions, Roberts 113,
Frank A. Bucci
Director of Admissions
A survey

ATHLETIC

POLICY COMMITTEE

The following students have been appointed members of the
Athletic Policy Committee of Rhode Island College:
Cynthia DiSano, Class of 1968
Jean Simonelli, Class of 1968
John Cicero, Class of 1968
T. Bruce Page, Class of 1968
Charles B. Willard
Acting President
AUTOMOBILE

REGISTRATION

After October 14, 1967, students that receive parking tickets
will be subject to an additional $5.00 fine if the automobile does
not display a student parking sticker at the time the ticket is
issued.
Dixon A. McCool
Assistant Dean of Students

'historical reason for religious services today. The hippies, in their
own way, are trying to do this.
The problem is that many people
see this action as a cowering retreat rather than a strategy meeting, and hence they label the hippies as being hypocrites.
Mr. Dostourian was quick to
point out that in any kind of
group whatsoever, there is bound
to be a certain percentage of hypocritical people. He said that the
who subChristian,
marginal
scribes to the name Christian for
only an hour on Sundays is most
certainly not living his religion
as he should and is, in fact, a
hypocrite. Mr. Dostourian stated
that most hippies take
further
their "Hippieness" quite seriously
and hope to become the "leaven"
of society through their message
of "Flower power."
This term has come to be the
catch phrase by which the hippie
movement is recognized. One reads
where a hippie, when he is being
arrested by a police officer, pins a
flower on his lapel as he is being
taken away. Mr. Dostourian said
that many people find this ludicrous, but when you get down to
basics, "flower power" is the message which Christ preached to the
world. Christ made this point
when asked how can you tell if
people are Christian or not, and
He replied, "You shall know them
by the way they love one another."
On another occasion, when asked
"What is the greatest commandment of the law," He answered by
formulating the entire core of His
teachings, the Two Great Commandments, "Thou shall love the
Lord, thy God, with thy whole
heart, thy whole mind, and thy
whole strength," and "Thou shall
love thy neighbor as thyself." The
message of Christ was love, not altogether distant from the hippie
message, dressed-up in modern day
jargon, and called "flower power."
The problem with the hippie
movement, as Mr. Dostourian sees
it, is that their belief is a beautiful
humanistic ethic, such as Marxism
or socialism, but that alone, it is
not enough, that it lacks the power of fulfillment strictly of itself.
He said that the hippies felt this
power was in LSD and other
drugs, but that many of them were
forced to revamp their thinking
failed
when the hallocinogens
to give them what they sought.
Mr. Dostourian feels that the power they are looking for is the
grace of God, or "Zap" as he prefers to call it.

Editor

to the

Letters

Faculty Member Borst
Criticizes Students
Dear Sir:

The juvenile world is bewildered,
what
for it cannot understand
causes the older generation to be
rebellious.
Two instances on this campus
serve to illustrate my accusation
that too many younger people
have much to learn in the area of
and personal relationmanners
ships and that these same . juveniles foster the collegiate rebellion
that I so much abhor.
Case in point: I attended the
Avant Garde Films presentation
on the evening of Wednesday, September 27, and was soon overcome
by a cloud of poisonous fumes
from several dozen cigarettes. Although the student body is clearly
aware of the fire regulations imposed upon public bJ.Iildings and,
in spite of my request to obey
such regulations, several students
continued to smoke.
In another incident, a student
parked his car in the faculty lot,
alighted, and walked off to take
care of some serious matter in the
Student Center. Assuming that the
student was a freshman, he has
had ample time to study the parking regulations. If a longer period
to
is needed for comprehension
dawn, I suggest we see that he
doesn't have to accept the burden
of becoming a sophomore.
The younger generation should
learn that privileges are earned,
not assumed, and that even the
most patient members of the older
generation reach a point where
replace politestrong statements
ness.
I suggest strongly that students
of this college, obsessed with their
own importance, learn the ways of
good mannered people, and practice them.
If regulations are blatantly violated it is not surprising; the rude-

ness from campus clowns and
is
individuals
immature
other
quite apparent to some of us on
the faculty.
Yours truly,
Kenneth E. Borst

Freedom School
Forum Ill-Attended
Dear Editor:

Recently, I attended the well
publicized forum on the Freedom
School established in Providence
as a protest by the South Provithe
against
dence community
of
action
Committee's
School
Elementary
closing the Flynn
School.
I was surprised to see only
about fifty students and faculty
present. I was under the impression that most Rhode Island College students were teacher-educaand residents of
tion oriented
and its surburban
Providence
you
teachers
areas. As future
could have shown an interest in
your profession by attending this
forum. Your education toward being a teacher should involve not
only taking courses here on campus but also becoming aware of
the social, political and cultural
climate of the community in which
you live.
Soon you will be a teacher. And
you will demand fringe benefits,
higher salaries, smaller classes,
etc. You will claim that what you
demand is fair and just if teaching
is to be considered a "profession."
What you will fail to consider is
that being a member of a profession involves a constant, active interest and participation in the affairs of the community.
,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Ann Dickson
Faculty member

The ANCHOR
"An independent student
Rhode Island College.
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Ken Lyon To Open
FilmsPhoenix Coffee House,
First Production To Be Sponsoring
Dept.
English

RIC Theatre

'Cat On A Hot Tin Roof'

Bruce Page
By Nancy

Mary Agnes Langlois

Jones

This year, the Rhode Island Coland
lege Theatre is underway
already the group is busy planning
its first major production of the
year, Oat on A Hot Tin Roof.
Formerly known as the Theatre
Workshop, the RIC Theatre will
be presenting four plays instead
of three as in past years. Included
in these plays are two major productions and two studio plays one of each will be shown this
semester and the other two next
semester.
Oat on a Hot Tin Roof, directed
by Mr. Joseph Graham, is the fall
production of the theatre, and has
been cast. The
just recently
romantic lead of Margaret is portrayed by Mary Agnes Langlois
and the r.ole of Brick is played by
Bruce Page. Ingrid Morse plays
the role of Mae; George Bellemer
as Cooper; Jackie Meehan as Big
Mama; Ronald McLarty as Big
Daddy; Ray Beausejour as Rev.
Tooker and Jeffrey Luciano as Dr.
Lacey,
servants
The
Baugh.
Sookey, Daisy, Brightie and Small

are played by William Malo, Carol
McCullough, Fran Rae Weller, and
respectively.
Proulx,
Kenneth
There are also four children's
parts in the play - two boys and
two girls. Thus far, only one boy
has been chosen and Mr. Graham
is looking for three other children
to fill these roles. Rehearsals have
already begun and the play will be
presented on November 30, and
December 1 and 2.
The Knack, by Ann Jellicoe, is
the studio production for this
semester and is under the direction of Miss Ella Smith. The play,
a ridiculous comedy, is set in England and has four characters. Tryouts for The Knack will take place
in early November and will be
performed on January 11, 12, and
13. Next semester's studio play
will be chosen after January and
will be under the direction of Mr.
Paul Trent.
Also new at RIC this year are
which
three Reader's Theatres
have' been set up under the direction of Mr. Trent. These will be
held in Mann Auditorium at 8 :00
in the evening and. the dates have

The Rhode Island College English Department is sponsoring a
series of eight outstanding films.
A committee of faculty ·members
has selected films on the basis of
programs.
excellence
general
These motion pictures are in a
separate category and are not connected with the RIC Distinguished
Film Series.
I On Tuesday, Oct. 17, Oedipus
, Rex will be presented. The highly
successful Canadian film employs
many theatrical devices (e.g. facial
masks) used by Sophocles in the
original Greek pr6duction. This
ancient tragedy should be of special interest to students in the
Humanities 103 course.
The next film in the series is
Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey into Night", which will be
shown on November 7. Sir Lawrence Olivier will repeat his virtuoso performance as Hamlet in
late spring.
All monthly showings will be at
3 :00 P.M. in Roberts Auditorium
and at 7:30 P.M. in the Amos
Assembly Room in the Clark
Science Building. Admission is
free.
been tentatively set for November
21, December 12, and January 16.
The Reader's Theatres are stage
readings of plays and novels and
the main purpose is to find a
wider audience of college students
who may not ordinarily attend a
play because of the expense.

Dehate Team To

Travel Widely

Accent
Autumn
HOMECOMING
WEEKEND
12 - 5 P.M.
OCTOBER
THURSDAY,

Regular meetings of the Rhode
Island College Debate Club are
held Thursdays at 1:00 p.m. in
Craig Lee 227. Demonstration debates are presented at the meetings in order to acquaint those interested in joining the team in
KING PHILLIP'S, WRENTHAM
mastering the techniques of winSEMI-FORMAL
ning an argument. The topic of _all
$6, COUPLE
ten debates this year will be: "Resolved, that the Federal Government should guarantee a minimum
annual cash income to all citizens?" This is tl;le topic that will
be contested by every college and
SOCCER R.I.C. VS. WILLIMANTIC
university debating team in the
country during the coming year.
Club President John Cicero and
Advisor Philip Joyce have arranged an attractive schedule for
BROTHER'S FOUR CONCERT
the team this year. Trips will be
to Colby College in Maine, to LaSalle College in Philadelphia in
October, University of Vermont in
RESERVED SEATS
$3
November, New York City in De-1
BLEACHER SEATS
$2
cember and New Orleans Mardi
Tournament in February.
;;=====.:J
Gras
,.;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;

FLOAT PARADE

-•-

13 - 8-1A.M.
OCTOBER
FRIDAY,

-•-

14 - 2 P.M.
OCTOBER
SATURDAY,

-•-

15 - 8 P.M.
OCTOBER
SUNDAY,

-•-

By Charlene Hall

The Phoenix, Rhode Island College's coffee house, will open Saturday, October 14, with Ken Lyon
A local
performer.
as feature
folksinger, Ken has been a frequent visitor to the coffee house,
always providing an evening of
better than average entertainment. At the folk festival sponsored by the coffee house two
years ago, Ken walked away with
the first prize due to his professional style and composure on a
stage combined with his powerful
voice and dexterity with a guitar.
At last year's Holiday Festival Ken
once again took first prize, so one
can safely assume that he is without a doubt one of the best folksingers on the local scene.
Newly named The Phoenix,· the
coffee house will once again be open
seven nights a week. However, this
year's plans are for more diversity
The board of
in programming.
directors hopes to be able to present workshops to folk music, jazz
readings,
poetry
drama,
and
drama, and serious discussions
with faculty panels as well as folk
music. The student board of directors this year includes Bernie DeLude, Peter Gray, Helen Hunt,
Kathy Laffey, Joe Maiorano and
Sandy Rainone and the faculty
board of directors is composed of
Mr. Paul Anghinetti, Mr. James
Coleman, Dean Dixon McCool and
The Reverend Mr. J. Richard
Peck. Charlene Hall is a.gain the
manager of the coffee house.
After many hours of hard work
the board of directors has finished
redecorating and the decor now

includes a stained glass effect for
the windows. A new sound system
was installed and much work was
done on a rather elaborate lighting
system.
The operating hours of The
through
Sunday
are
Phoenix
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. through 11:00
p.m. with a cover charge of
and
cents, Friday
twenty-five
Saturday 8 :00 p.m. through 12 :00
p.JJ1. with a cover charge of fifty
cents. Coffee is a nickel a cup. A
relaxing atmosphere, good entertainment, pleasant people - opening Saturday, October 14 at 8 :00
p.m. It seems as though it is a
fair exchange for- fifty cents.

Protestant Chaplain
Sponsors 'Love-In'
An Agape Service will be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 1:00 p.m.
in Conference Room #1 at the
Adams Library .
Agape is the Greek word for
"shared" love. This sharing of love
is, symbolized by the partaking of
bread and wine w:tl-1 friends.
chaplain, the
The Protestant
Rev. Mr. J. Richard Peck is the
sponsor of this Christian "love-in"
Everyone is cordially invited to
share the bread and wine.
JUNIORS! CLASS RINGS!
here
Balfour representative
Tuesday, October 17, 9 - 3:30
cafeteria
center
in student
for ring fittings. Please bring
balance of cost of your ring.
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Booters Down Gorhalll 2-1
In 'f.hrilling Overtime
Freshman
Lionel Jean's goal
with a minute and ten seconds
left in the second five minute
overtime ,period of a tight game
with Gorham State College gave
the RIC soccer foam a _2-1 victory last Sa_turday in a-game played at home. The win gives the
Anchormen a 3 and 1 record in
league competition
and a 4-3'
overall record on the season. Interestingly enough Gorham was
the only team last years hooters
beat outside of a win over the
Alumni.
BARNEY SCORES

Bill Barney scored for the Anchormen in the fir_J;tperiod on an
assist by Jim Wade while RIC
defenses held the Gorham Huskies
scoreless.
In the second period, Anchorman _goalie, Dave Marzelli, made
a nice stop of Bob Luce's attempt
_ on goal to keep the Huskies scoreless in the first two periods. Thus
the half-time score was 1-0' in
favor of the Anchormen.
The Husk4es finally scored with
about fh7:.-.-,,.-,.,...
W,S.-of the third
period gone when goalie Marzelli.
came out to stop an attempt on
goal. Marzelli had the ball but let
it slip through his hands. Huskie
Co-Captain, Pete Chandler, seized
the opportunity and quickly put
one into the unprotected
cage.
Through the remainder
of the
third period- Gorham dominated
control of the ball but further -attempts to score failed.
FINE

KICKING

In the fourth period the Anchormen Booters had their turn at
controlling the ball. The team
passed well and played hard as
they pressed the Gorham defenses.
Mario Amiel had -a direct kick on
goal early in the ,period that barely missed the cage. Later in the
period Amiel had three consecutive kicks in -a fine display of
good kicking, each of them missing
the cage by inches. Thus, inspite
of the tough offensive display put
on by the Anchormen, Gorham
held them scoreless during the
fourth period, and the game was
ti-ed 1-1 at the end of regulation
play.
TWO

OVERTIMES

The first five minute overtime·
was hard fought by both teams
and neither team was able to
penetrate the other's defense. The
second overtime period was. going
about the same way and it looked
like· the game would end in a .tie.
With about two minutes remain~
ing Gorham pressed strongly and
with 1 :25 left Dave Marzelli made
a dramatic stop of an attempt on
goal by the Huskies Dick Belanger. Marzelli snatched the ball and

Freshman Jim Joseph ans;lChar- the · Anchormen totaled only 37.
lie Totoro placed second and third Gorham State finis_hed with a total
r,espectively, to lead the RIC of 46 points, thus, only nine points
Cross Country team to its third separated the first place and last
victory of the season in a triang- place teams. Ray Nelson placed
ular meet held at home last Sat- sixth for RIC while Fred and Ray
urday with Southern Miassach- Bayha placed 12th and 14th, resusetts Tectnological Institute and pectively, to complete RIC scoring.
The course which was mapped
Gorham State College of Maine.
out by Cross Country Coach, WilFirst Home Meet
The home meet, the first ever liam Taylor, was 4.3 miles and
in -Cross Country history at Rhode included a tour of the campus and
Island College gave the Anchor- Triggs Golf Course for the visitors.
This afternoon the Anchormen
men their 8th consecutive win as
they were undefeated last season meet Fitchburg State in Massachand are undefeated thus far this usetts at 3:00 p.m.
season.
SMTI's Jim Healey took the top
honors of the afternoon as hecrossed the finish line nearly a
whole minute ahead of the second
runner, RIC's Joseph.
One Point :Margin

The winning goal scored by L. Jean who is hidden by the referee

heaved it down field and just 15
seconds later Freshman,
Lionel
J ea~ and Brian Samson combined
as Jean scored the big -one for the
home fore-es.
The Anchormen meet Eastern
On Sunday, October 15, at noon,
Connecticut State College, formerly Willimantic State, Saturday, the First Annual North Eastern
Intercollegiate Spear Fishing !'1eet
October 14, at 2:00 p.m.
THE BOX SCORE:
will take place at Beavertail,
Gorham
RIO
The meet well be
Marzelli Jamestown.
Carlten
Goal
Marchand
Martin
RFB
by Brown University's
La,-vrence sponsored
Talbot
LFB
Colardo Scuba
Walker
RHB
and Skin Diving Club.
Haigh
Lorgad
CHB
Short While the meet is open to- all
Dudley
LHB
Amie!
Rau
OR
Jean north eastern colleges, the compForbes
IR
Wade etition this year will be between
Rose
CF
Samson
Belanger
IL
Barney teams representing
Rhode Island
Chandler
OL
RIC reserve: Sergeson
College, Brown
University
of
Goals - Barney, Chandler, Jean
Rhode Island, Yale University,
University of Massachusetts and
Central Connecticut College.
The purpose of the meet is to
bring the north eastern area colSOCCER
leges closer together and to deveOct. 14 E. Conn. College · Home lop rivalry in the sport. Hopefully
2:00 p.m.
this year's meet will develop into
Oct. 19 Salem
State
Home an annual event with different
2:00 p.m.
colleges sponsoring the meet each
Oct. 21 Westfield State Away year.
The contestants
may be any
2:00 p.m.
or graduate studOct. 28 Castleton State Home undergraduate
ent or professor belonging to a
2:00 p.m:
scuba and skin diving organization
Nov. 1 E. Conn. College Away
on the participating college's cam2:30 p.m.
puses and are Hmited to three men
per team. R.I.C.'s team consists of
CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 17 Barrington College Away Ed Warnork, Bob Pingitore and
Bob Johnson with Richie White
3:45 p.m.
Oct. 24 Bryant College Away as alternate.
The meet will run for three
3:00 p.m.
hours, unless, due - to weather
Away conditions, the officials feel the
Nov. 2 Lowell
Tech
3:00 p.m.
need to shorten the time period.
Nov. 4 N.E.S. C.A.C.
During this time the teams · will
enter and exit the water only at
the area determined by the ofSPORT'S WRITERS
ticials at the time of the meet.
NEEDED
They will then attempt to spear
IF INTERESTED
as many fish as possible. Any
PLEASE CONTACT
contestant still in the water at
J. SIMONELLI
the end of the time period will be
automatically
disqualified.
Also
disqualified are any striped· bass
measuring less than 20 inches in
length or any tautog less than 16
inches. All of the fish •caught will
be donated to orphanages in the

SportsSchedule

OnGas

VinnieDuva'
s EssoStation
435 Mount Pleasant A venue

SAVE 3¢ A GALLON
ESSO Regular at 28. 9
ESSO Extra

The RIC Victory came with a
slim one point margin over SMTI
who ended up with 38 points while

First Annual Spear Fishing
Meet Will Be Held-

Lowest Price

SAVE

Harriers Win At Ho-me
For Third Straight

at 32.9

SAVE

RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB
Any-one interested in joining
a rifle and pistol club now forming on campus is asked to conta,ct either Jim Hosey or Jim
Ray at the Anchor office or via
the student mail. This invitation includes faculty members.
Those interested
need not
own guns or be familiar with
them.

area.
The winner of the meet will be
the team which lands the greatest
total weight of fish. Three trophies will be awarded. One for that
team which has the greatest total
weight of fish, one for the individual who catches the greatest
total weight, and the third for the
individual who catches the largest
fish of the meet.
Equipment consists of a wet suit
and weight belt, whkh neutralizes the buoyancy of the wet suit,
swim fins, mask snorkel and spear
gun. · Saftey precausions will ,also
be taken during the meet. Each
contestant must wear a mae west
type inflatble life yest, and all
spear guns must have an adequate
saftey device in proper working
order, All fish that are caught
must either be beached immediately or towed on a 25 foot line
behind the diver. This precausion
is taken in the event there are
sharks in the area, the sharks will
attack the fish not the diver. Also,
all unofficial craft will be kept
out of the meet area to avoid collision with the divers.· The meet
area will extend approxim,ately
300 yards off shore and ½ mile
up and down the shore, but these
limits will be set officially at the
time of the meet. First aide kits
and a doctor, familar with diving,
will be available at the meet. A
decompression chamber will be
ready at Quonset if needed.
· The officials for the meet will
be the Rhode Island Council of
Skin Diving. They will weigh all
fish on their scales and keep score
for the meet. Scoring is on a point
system. One point for each pound,
with a 25 point maximum. However any fish over 25 pounds will
be considered in the competition
for the largest fish.
Coffee will be provided for the
contestants and spectators at the
meet.

r=============:::::;

GRADUATES STUDENTS!
There are over 2000 graduate students
at RIC. Beginning next week a column of
graduate activities will appear
in the Anchor. Anyone having
any copy for this column is
asked to contact the Anchor
office, ext. 370.

J. Joseph crosses finish line to
take second place f~r RIC

Booters
Get3 Goals
In
4th Period
ToWin
With three goals in the final
period the RIC soccer team gained its fourth victory of the season
by beating Salem State College
4-1 in S-alem, Massachusetts
on
Tuesday, October 3. The win also
gave the Anchormen tq_eir second
victory in three league attempts.
Fresman Brian Samson scored
the first goal of the game for RIC
with a nice head on corner kick.
The goal came on an as;;ist by
Senior, Frank Short, with about
four minutes left in the first
period.
At this point a defensive battle
got under way and neither team
was able to score in the second
period. In fact, it was not until
midway through period three that
Salem's Ron Joyce broke the ice
by scoring his teams first and
only goal of the game on a penalty
kick.
After Samson's goal in the fii;:_st
Sale!TI defense managed to ·contain
RIC very effectively until the
fourth period when Anchormen
offen:;;ive moves forced the Salem
defense into serious errors.
RIC's f,irst fourth period goal
came at the hands of Jim Wade
who put one in from close range
with the help of Mike Sergerson.
Senior Frank Short soon followed
suit with RIC's second goal of theperiod and with just one minute
and 30 seconds left Freshman,
Lionel Jean, added one more for
good ·measure.
Thus what was· actually a tight
_game for three periods turned
I into a comfortable 4-1 victory for
the Anchormen.
THE BOX SCORE:
SALEM
Goal
Williams
Brady
RFB
Povond
LFB
Shaw
RHB
Poulos
CHB
Kearney
LHB
Knudson
OR
Nicholazzo
IR
McCauley
CF
Espinelle
IL
Wrener
OL
GJ:n Samson, Joyce,

RIO

Marzelli
Marchand
Lawrence

Colardo
Haigh
Cotugno
Short
Jean
Wade
Sainson
Barney
Wade, Short,

